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PIGS 'N MUD...
Hi from Fork it Farm!
 
It's been a turbulent month at Fork it Farm!
 
After Daniel’s return from a research trip on the mainland, he was welcomed
home only to make a tough and heart breaking decision, but we couldn’t let him
suffer. Romeo wasn’t recovering from a leg injury, unable to walk, it was time to
say goodbye. Romeo was the first pig to arrive at Fork it Farm, sire to all our
piglets so far and gentle giant.
 
We are comforted however, by the fact that he lived a great life here at Fork it
Farm, roaming the pasture, rooting around the ground (and with the sows),
wallowing in mud, enjoying an ear or belly scratch, and munching down on
tasty apples and eggs.

Just this week, JBS announced the imminent closure of its Devonport abattoir,
one of our only abattoir options, effective from the 15th November. After
discussions with various government officials and lobby groups we are positive
the Government can help provide a solution. Watch this space.

 We hope you enjoy this edition of Pigs ‘n Mud.
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RIP Romeo, you will be missed ! !

From our paddock to your plate…
We love our pigs and we love sharing their life on the farm...we thought this
was a good opportunity to share how the pigs get from our paddock to your
plate.

Our Pigs...
Our small herd of Berkshire heritage pigs are raised on open pastures. Just 9
sows and 2 boars, means a total herd of around 60 at any time. They are free
to root in the dirt, wallow in the mud and enjoy the sunshine.

Our pigs are regularly moved to a new paddock, to ensure they have constant
access to fresh pasture and also giving each paddock time to rejuvenate.

Although they can eat grass, in addition to grazing, pigs root around to forage
for roots, grubs and other tasty morsels, and will sometimes even eat the soil
itself, as it contains a range of nutrients. Most pigs can’t live on grass alone,
therefore, our pigs diet is supplemented with a specifically formulated muesli
mix, waste stream milk, apples, and eggs, and any other (non-swill) goodies we
can get our hands on.

We employ natural pig farming principles... therefore we do NOT teeth pull,
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Our production model...

This process includes some trial and error, this means we continually adapt to
refine the process as we become more familiar with the seasons, our farm and
our pigs.

"We offer radical transparency! That means that even though we don't have
free-range, organic or ethical certification we practice these principles and
welcome visitors to see for themselves. Contact us if you would like to visit

and meet our piggies."

Not your ordinary pork...
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See for yourselves... Fork it Farm heritage pastured pork vs Supermarket pork.

The first thing you'll notice is the colour. A pork loin from our heritage breed of
pastured pork is a darker pink - closer to red. That's because it's got more
hemoglobin, a red protein that increases as muscle is worked. That darker red
colour is what translates to better flavour.

Now take a closer look at the meat fibers. In the pastured heritage pork, they
are more tightly woven and less watery looking. That means the meat has a
more satisfying texture. The 'eye' of the loin has more fat marbled throughout
and has a thicker fat cap.

I can hear the arguments now: Why would I want to pay for a pile of pork fat?
To sum it up, fattier pork is juicier and more flavourful. Plus, the back fat can be
rendered into lard for cooking.

When you look at these cuts side by side, there really is no room for debate.
The meat speaks for itself. We couldn't bring ourselves to do a taste test, but
why not let your taste buds decide!

Once you have tasted the pork from a truly free-range, happy pig that has the
freedom to root around, forage and socialise, you might never eat any other
kind again. It is far removed from your typical supermarket pork… so share the
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(lol) and give us a rave review on Facebook.

This little piggy is going to market…

Bream Creek Farmers Market
First Sunday of the month
9am til 1pm
138 Marion Bay Road, Copping
 
Lilydale Village Markets
Second Sunday of the month
10am til 2pm
Lilydale Memorial Hall, 1949 Main Road, Lilydale

NEW Summer Edition... Bream Creek Farmers Market
Third Sunday of the month
9am til 1pm
138 Marion Bay Road, Copping
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Hog share deliveries
If you haven’t yet got you order in, hurry, we’re making Nov deliveries soon!
 
Hobart Sunday 4 November
Devonport Thursday 6 November
Scottsdale and St Helens Friday 7 November
Launceston and Lilydale 7-9 November

 

Missed a past issue of PIGS ‘N MUD? Find them here.
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Our mailing address is:
*FORKITFARM@GMAIL.COM*

www.forkitfarm.com.u
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